
ADAM HAMMER
Singer/songwriter Adam Hammer is something new wrapped in something  

unexpectedly familiar. Hammer’s blend of original folk, alternative, blues and rock  
with a dash of alt-country pairs well with coffee, craft beers and whiskey.

Known for his alternative folk style, aggressive  
fingerpicking and poetic storytelling, Adam Hammer is 
a singer/songwriter from Central Minnesota. While his 
roots are in small town Minnesota growing up in a 
musical family, he sharpened his style through 
decades of touring, writing and performing with 
everything from acoustic acts and solo work to rock 
and punk bands. 

He also put in time in Nashville where he honed his 
fingerpicking style and was given the musical label 
“tattooed folk” by fellow Music City songwriters.

The musical melting pot that makes up Hammer’s 
influences is what makes his sound unique. He found 
his place early on in rock and alternative music with 
a splash of punk rock, but he was raised learning the 
classics like Hank Williams, The Animals, The Mamas 
and the Papas and John Denver.  

His full-length album “Broken Like You” spent multiple 
weeks in the College Music Journal top 10 on 88.1 FM 
KVSC after its release and most recent singles  
“Almost Always Wrong” and “The Love you Take” are 
out now for download and streaming with more 
releases on the way for 2024. 

Bookings and info:    tattooedfolk.com/music/bookings  |  tattooedfolk@gmail.com

ONLINE INFO
https://tattooedfolk.com
https://facebook.com/tattooedfolk
https://youtube.com/tattooedfolk
https://soundcloud.com/tattooedfolk
https://instagram.com/tattooedfolk

LATEST RELEASE 
“Almost Always Wrong”  
(single)

 
Available on Apple 
Music, Spotify, and other major 
digital download and  
streaming services.

“It’s not hard to hear and feel that Adam is  
part of that small few who find music as an  
extension of part of himself that he is willing 
to share with those who listen.”
    - 88.1 FM Fretz Program



TOP ORIGINAL SINGLES
“Almost Always Wrong”
“Starshine”
“The Love You Take”
“Underwater Love Song”
“The Drive”
“Scars for Diamonds”

AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS
“Emerging Artist Award”
2018
Central Minnesota Arts Board

“Best Original Music”  
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014
Best of Central Minnesota

Alternative 13 - Top 13 Tracks
“Tumblin’ Down” 
88.1 FM KVSC

SELECT COVER SONGS
“Stubborn Love” - The Lumineers
“Chocolate Jesus” - Tom Waits
“Don’t Mess Around with Jim” - Jim 
Croce
“First Day of My Life” - Bright Eyes
“I Will Follow You Into the Dark” - Death 
Cab for Cutie
“Same Boat” - Zac Brown Band
“House of the Rising Sun” - The  
Animals
“Halleluiah” - Leonard Cohen
“King of the Road” - Roger Miller
“The Night We Met” - Lord Huron
“Save Tonight” - Eagle Eye Cherry
“Girl from the North Country” - Bob 
Dylan
“Hurt So Good” - John Mellencamp
“Mrs. Robinson” - Simon & Garfunkel
“Free Fallin’” - Tom Petty
“Jack-A-Roe” - Grateful Dead
“Low” - Cracker

Adam Hammer proudly plays and drinks:


